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Objective: The goal of the investigation was to compare the profiles
the cytokines IL-2, IL-12, IFN-γ, TNF-α , TGF-β, IL-4, IL-6 in the en-
docervical and serumsecretionsof patientswith cervical intraepithe-
lial neoplasia (CIN) who had good or poor response to immunother-
apy with pegylated (PEG)-Interferon-alpha. Methods: The study was
performedwith 16 patients who had been diagnosedwith CIN II and
III. Each patient was submitted to six injections of PEG-Interferon-α
-2b subcutaneously. A ter each injection, endocervical secretion and
serumsampleswere collected for cytokine levels by ELISA.Results: Of
the 16 women, 43.75% (n = 7) showed good clinical response and le-
sion regression a ter treatment as seen by histopathological analy-
sis. Whenwe analyzed the pre-therapy, locally we observed a higher
concentration of IL-4 in patientswhodidnot respond to treatment (P
= 0.0229). A ter treatment, there was a significant reduction in IL-4
in unresponsive patients (P = 0.0304). Patients responsive to IFN-α
had a reduction in the concentrations the TNF-α a ter treatment (P
= 0.0313). Conclusion: Immunotherapy with PEG-Interferon-α can re-
duce the damage caused by HPV by decreasing local in lammation
by reducing thecytokines IL-4andTNF-alphaduring treatment inen-
docervical secretion. It seems that the regression is related to the im-
munological profile, mainly local, before treatment, as in the case of
IL-4 and TNF-alpha, promoting a Th2 profile in those patients with
therapeutic failure.
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1. Introduction
Cervical cancer is among the leading causes of mortality

worldwide and has human papillomavirus (HPV) as the un-
derlying cause of its precursor lesions [1–3]. It remains a pub-
lic health problem and is in fourth place among cancers in
women with an incidence and mortality of 569,847 cases and
311,365 deaths reported worldwide [4].

The immune response to HPV is generally long-term [5],

and has an important role in the course of infection both in its
elimination and in its viral persistence leading to the develop-
ment of cancer of the uterine cervix [6–8]. A recent study by
Wang and his collaborators, demonstrated the importance of
an early diagnosis of pre-malignant cervical lesions as screen-
ing tests for the prevention of cervical cancer [9].

The persistence of cellular lesions caused by human papil-
lomavirus (HPV) depends on the ability of viral oncoproteins
encoded by the viral E6 and E7 reading frames to manipulate
the signaling pathways responsible for controlling cell prolif-
eration and death, and mechanisms of innate immunity. Re-
search shows that E6 / E7 inhibition can reactivate the host’s
innate immune response [10].

In addition, keratinocytes infected with high-risk HPV E6
/ E7 oncoproteins have decreased STAT1α / β expression.
STAT1 is activated in response to different cytokines, mainly
interferons (IFNs), which may cause a reduction in the acti-
vation of immune cells, a tumor escape mechanism [11].

CD4+ T cells, called helper T lymphocytes, are subdivided
into specific patterns, depending on the type of antigen and
the cytokines produced, having an important role in specific
immune responses. The response patterns related to these
cells are: Th1 (main cytokines IL-12 and IFN-γ), Th2 (IL-4,
IL-5, IL-6, IL-10 and IL-13) and Th17 (IL-1β, IL-6, IL-17,
IL-22 and TNF-α), regulatory T cells (natural T reg, induced
T reg, Tr1 cells and Tr3 cells) [12]. A cytokine secretion
could also characterize the immune responses produced by
diseases, including those associated with HPV [13, 14].

Because they have the ability to modulate response pat-
terns against different aggressor agents in countless situa-
tions, cytokines can be used to treat various diseases [15].
The first cytokine to be used was interferon alpha (IFN-α) in
immunotherapy against hepatitis C [16, 17]. Interferons are
essential glycoproteins in defense against viruses, have an-
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Fig. 1. Heatmap illustrating the concentration of cytokines (IL-2, IL-12, IFN-γ, IL-6, TNF-αTGF-β and IL-4) in peripheral serum (systemic) and endocervical
secretion (cervical) of patients with CIN II and III treatedwith IFN-alpha. Good response-Patients with regression of the lesion. Bad response-Patients without
lesion regression. Dosage performed by ELISA technique.

tiproliferative and immunoregulatory activity, bind to spe-
cific receptors and interact directly with the cells to protect
them against infection, as well as collaborate with the adap-
tive immune response [18, 19].

Knowing this important relationship between cytokines
and immune response, several studies have used IFN-α as
a therapy to fight viral infections such as HPV, as an alter-
native to several approaches that have been used as conven-
tional in the treatment of intraepithelial neoplasia: coniza-
tion, cryotherapy, laser vaporization and other surgical pro-
cedure [20–22]. A conservative treatment such as interferon
therapy can bring great benefits to patients because it is an
alternative for the treatment of the lesions caused by HPV by
rescuing the immune system and thus, reduce the use of in-

vasive procedures and consequent obstetric issues.
Studies have demonstrated a shift in the cytokine profile

pattern towards the Th2 profile as the HPV-induced lesion
worsens, and that the Th1 response is the most important in
the control of HPV infection [23, 24].

This immunotherapy stimulates cell-mediated immune
response that are essential to the elimination ofHPV [25–29].

However, our group demonstrated in previous studies
[26, 27, 30] that some patients with cervical intraepithelial
neoplasia (CIN) respond to immunotherapy while others did
not. Thus, it would be imperative to understand the local and
systemic mechanisms of the performance of these cytokines
in the regression of these neoplasms. To achieve that, the
objective of this study was to compare the cytokines IL-2, IL-
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Fig. 2. Concentration of cytokines (IL-2, IL-12, IFN-γ, IL-6, TNF-α TGF-β and IL-4) in peripheral serum (systemic) of patients with CIN II and III during
treatment with IFN-alpha. Dosage performed by ELISA technique and statistical analysis by the MannWhitney test or Friedman test.

12, IFN-γ, TNF-α, TGF-β, IL-4 and IL-6 in the endocervi-
cal secretions and serum of patients who had good or poor
response to pegylated (PEG)-Interferon-α.

2. Materials andmethods
2.1 Patients

A prospective study was conducted at the Maria da Glo-
ria Clinic, in the Gynecology and Obstetrics Discipline of the
Federal University of the Triângulo Mineiro. From 2013
through 2015, 16 patients were included in the study rang-
ing from 18 to 82 years of age, all diagnosed with CIN II-III,
and who had not received any prior treatment. Our crite-
ria for inclusion in the study was: the absence of bleeding
during the examination; no sexual activity for two days pre-
ceding sample collection; no use of oral antibiotics, vaginal
fungicides or creams over the previous 30 days; no previous
history of treatment for HPV; and no colposcopic change <
1 cm. The exclusion criteria included being smoker, having
immunosuppressive diseases, serious heart disease, abnormal
in liver or kidney function, pregnancy, a reported intolerance
to IFN, or an absence of a visible lesion at colposcopy.

The clinical evaluation of the patients consisted of col-
poscopy and histological analysis. If colposcopy revealed re-

gression and/or disappearance of the lesion, this was con-
firmed by histological analysis performed at the end of treat-
ment. In the case of regression to CIN I or no CIN, these pa-
tientswere included in the responsive group (good response).
Patients were followed up with cytology and colposcopy ev-
ery six months. If regression of the lesion was not observed
on colposcopic examination, confirmation of the persistence
of CIN II or III in biopsies was performed. These patients
were included in the non-responsive group or treatment fail-
ure (poor response). All patients with CIN II and III were
immediately submitted to cold knife conization. All patients
were assessed for liver and kidney function.

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Commit-
tee of the institution (CEP / UFTM nº 759 and 1525) and the
informed consent was obtained of all participants.

2.2 Collection of endocervical secretion

Endocervical secretion was collected weekly prior to IFN-
peg applications by a licensed physician. For this procedure
the exposure and inspection of the uterine cervix was per-
formed with the introduction of a vaginal speculum and a
brush to collect the material of the endocervix, and then ro-
tating movements were performed. The secretory brush was
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Fig. 3. Concentration of cytokines (IL-2, IL-12, IFN-γ, IL-6, TNF-α TGF-β and IL-4) in endocervical secretion (cervical) of patients with CIN II and III
during treatment with IFN-alpha. Dosage performed by ELISA technique and statistical analysis by the MannWhitney test or Friedman test.

placed in an microtube containing 0.5 mL of 0.9% saline (SF)
and its stem was cut so that the tube could be closed. After
that, the microtubes containing the brush with the secretion
were shaken in a vortex for 1 minute and a hole was made
in the lower part. Carefully, the microtube was embedded
within anothermicrotube tube (with 0.9% SF) and thesewere
subject to centrifugation for 5minutes at 300 rpm. After cen-
trifugation, the upper microtube was discarded and the vol-
ume of secretion plus saline contained in the (lower) micro-
tube were adjusted to 500 µL with 0.9% SF and the material
was stored at -20 ◦C for cytokine level measurements.

2.3 Serum collection

Venous blood samples were collected before the first ap-
plication of PEG-Interferon-α-2b, after the third and sixth
applications through the vacuum system tubes with separa-
tor gel (BD Vacutainer®). After 30 min of coagulation, sam-
ples were centrifuged in a refrigerated centrifuge at 4 ◦C for
10 min at 2000 rpm. Samples were stored in aliquots of 250
µL at -80 ◦C until use. Serum levels of IL-2, IL-12, IFN-γ,
TNF-α, TGF-β, IL-4, IL-6 were determined by ELISA.

2.4 Administration of PEG-Interferon-α-2b
Human recombinant PEG-Interferon-α-2b (Pegintron®;

80mgc) was injected subcutaneously to the abdominal region
at a dose of 80 mgc (flask-ampoule with lyophilic powder di-
luted in 0.7 mL of diluent before each application). Six in-
jections were performed throughout the treatment, with one
injection per week. Peripheral blood was collected of each
patient prior the first injection (pretreatment) and after 3th
and 6th application.
2.5 Quantification of cytokines by ELISA

The cytokines present in the endocervical secretion and
serum were measured by ELISA (Enzyme Linked Immuno
Sorbent Assay) with monoclonal antibodies commercially
available from BD OptEIATM. The plates used for analysis
contained 384 flats bottomwells and were coated (sensitized)
with specificmonoclonal antibodies to capture each cytokine.
The wells corresponding to the non-reaction did not contain
any of the antigens (cytokines) analyzed.
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Fig. 4. Inflammatory infiltrate in the stroma underlying the dysplastic areas, predominantlymononuclear composed of lymphocytes and plas-
mocytes with varying intensity betweenmild to intense, in all figures (Patient with lesion regression, before (A) and after (B) treatment with
IFN-alpha; Patient without regression of lesion before (C) and after (D) treatment with IFN-alpha).

The cytokines, IL-2, IL-12, IFN-γ, TNF-α, TGF-β, IL-
4, IL-6 were quantified by ELISA in all secretions selected
for the study, following the manufacturer’s instructions (BD
OptEIATM). Briefly, for each cytokine quantification, 384-
well ELISAmicroplates (NuncMaxiSorp®) were coated with
monoclonal antibodies, 1 : 250 (BD Biosciences). After, the
wells were blocked 50 µL / well with PBS / FBS (10% Fe-
tal Bovine Serum). The standard secretions and solutions
were added at 25 µL / well and incubated for 2 hours at room
temperature. 25 µL / well of biotin / Streptavidin-HRP (BD
Biosciences) conjugated detectionmonoclonal antibodies, di-
luted for each cytokine, were added. Then the TMB substrate
(BD Biosciences) was used for the development (25µL/well)
of the assay, read on an automatic ELISA microplate reader
(Spectramax 384 Plus) at 450-570 ηm. Concentrations were
determined by simple regression on standard curve and val-
ues were expressed in ρg /mL.

2.6 Statistical analysis

The levels of the cytokines obtained in endocervical se-
cretions and peripheral blood were evaluated statistically
through the program GraphPad Prism 6.0 andMicrosoft Ex-
cel.

After the normality test, the cytokine levels at the mo-
ments of the injections in the same group were compared us-
ing the Friedman test, and between the different groups by
theMann-Whitney test. The results were express inmedian,
minimum and maximum values.

3. Results
According to a survey carried out of each patient’s medi-

cal records, such as histopathology (biopsy prior to treatment
and after treatment) and clinical practice, it was observed that
18.75% (n = 3) of these patients presented CIN II) and 81.25%
(n = 13) with CIN III at the beginning of treatment. Out of
this total, 43.75% (n = 7) had lesion regression after PEG-
Interferon-α-2b therapy and 56.25% (n = 9) did not.

During the study, two patients (12.5%) reported some of
the symptoms of malaise, lethargy, feverishness, nausea and
vomiting. There were no medication-related major compli-
cations.

In a survey using medical records of patients who pre-
sented lesion regression after treatment with interferon, it
was found that only one of the patients required interven-
tion by conization with free margins, 11 months after treat-
ment with interferon, due to the recurrence of CIN III. The
other patients have not recur, with cytological control every
months.

The general clinical characteristics and the conventional
risk factors of the study groups are present in Table 1.

In Fig. 1, the representation by Heat map, where it is pos-
sible to visualize the differences of the concentrations of each
cytokine by ELISA, in both environments, local and systemic.

Fig. 2 (A-G) shows the cytokine concentration by ELISA
(IL-4, TGF-β, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-2, IFN-γ, IL-12) in periph-
eral blood of patients with CIN II and III treated with PEG-
Interferon-α-2b and the Fig. 3 (A-G) demonstrates this con-
centration in the endocervical secretion of the patients.
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Table 1. General clinical features and conventional risk factors of study groups.
Clinical data Patients with lesion regression (n = 7) Patients without lesion regression (n = 9)

Age (years) 38 (24-54) 35 (18-82)
Age at 1st intercourse (years) 17 (15-30) 17 (13-19)
Number of sexual partners 3 (1-9) 2 (1-7)
Age at first gestation (years) 27 (17-35) 19 (15-33)
Number of pregnancies 1 (0-5) 2 (0-7)
Number of births 1 (0-4) 2 (0-6)
Number of abortions 0 (0-1) 0 (0-1)

Data collected from the study of patients’ medical records. Representation through median (minimum-maximum).

When we analyzed the pre-therapy of responsive and
non-responsive patients locally, we observed a higher con-
centration of IL-4 in patients who did not respond to treat-
ment (P = 0.0229). After treatment, there was a signifi-
cant reduction in IL-4 in unresponsive patients (P = 0.0304)
(Fig. 3A). The profile of local production of TNF-α demon-
strated that patients responsive to IFN-α had a reduction
in the concentrations of this cytokine after treatment (P =
0.0313) (Fig. 3B).

In the biopsies of these patients there is a predominance
of squamous metaplasia, chronic cervicitis. In addition, pe-
riodic cytological examinations showed only benign reactive
or repairing cellular changes (inflammation), without neo-
plasia. The inflammatory infiltrate in the stroma underlying
the dysplastic areas was evaluated, which in both groups was
predominantly mononuclear composed of lymphocytes and
plasma cells with varying intensity between mild to intense,
apparentlywith nomorphological difference between groups
(Fig. 4A,B,C,D).

All patients in question remain under cytological and col-
poscopic follow-up at the Gynecology and Obstetrics Service
of the Federal University of Triângulo Mineiro.

4. Discussion
HPV types 16 and 18 together cause 70-75% of all cervical

cancers and 40-60% of their precursor lesions [4].
A study showed that there is an epidemiological associa-

tion of HPV with an increased risk of HIV infection through
differences in cytokine concentrations in the female genital
tract, according to HPV status [31].

Alternative treatments such as interferon immunotherapy
are described as providing great advantages, such as preser-
vation of the uterine cervix and the reproductive future of
patients with high-grade lesions [32], as well in treatment of
other diseases such as leukemia and renal carcinomas [33, 34].

In this context, other studies have used interferon as treat-
ment of diseases showing different results, such as regression
or persistence of neoplasia [27, 28]. However, in the litera-
ture there is no description of the use of PEG-Interferon-α-
2b in the treatment of gynecological neoplasia.

In this study, we quantified cytokine levels in order to
characterize and understand the profile of local (endocervical
secretion) and systemic (peripheral blood) immune response

aiming, in the near future, to serve as a protocol for treat-
ment with PEG-Interferon-α-2b of these lesions, reducing
conventional medical interventions and preserving the re-
productive system, especially in younger patients.

Our study found statistical differences in cytokines IL-4
and TNF-α in endocervical secretion. The other cytokines
evaluated did not show statistically significant differences.

Local concentrations of IL-4 demonstrated that patients
who did not achieve lesion regression had higher concen-
trations of this cytokine than patients who achieved lesion
regression prior to treatment. After treatment with PEG-
Interferon-α-2b, there was a local decrease in IL-4 concen-
trations in these patients, demonstrating that the treatment
can modulate the immune response profile through the pro-
duction of cytokines. The group without lesion regression
already exhibited higher concentrations of IL-4 before treat-
ment with IFN when compared to the group with regression
of the lesion. In contrast, the lesion regression group main-
tained low IL-4 concentrations.

These data suggest that this could be a predominant pat-
tern of response, where several studies have shown that dur-
ing the carcinogenesis of the cervical epithelium there is a
change in Th1 response to Th2 [35, 36]. This downregu-
lation of cellular immunity could explain the immunologi-
cal loss of control of HPV and its oncological complications
[13, 24]. In addition, previous studies have shown that the
cervical secretion of patients with HPV infection had in-
creased Th2-profile cytokines, thus, our results are in agree-
ment with reports in literature [37, 38].

Mardegan et al. (2011) [25], evaluating patientswith high-
grade lesions treated with intralesional Interferon-α also ob-
served low levels of this interleukin in their experiments. The
expressionmRNA of IL-4 in patients with failed therapy sug-
gests that the Th2 immune response patternwould already be
present andmay have contributed to the persistence of the le-
sion and to the avoidance of HPV to immunological surveil-
lance [28].

Another cytokine that has an important role in inflamma-
tory reactions inducing secretion of cytokines by several cells
of innate and adaptive immunity is the TNF-α, besides in-
hibiting the expression of HPV E6 and E7 genes [39]. We
found in our study a decrease in TNF-α concentration after
the last application of IFN-α in the group with lesion regres-
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sion, in endocervical secretion. Patients with lesion regres-
sion already had lower levels of this cytokine prior to treat-
ment.

The literature shows that one of the major cytokines pro-
duced in the differentiation of T helper lymphocytes into the
Th2 profile is IL-4, and this profile can inhibit the activation
of macrophages, cytotoxic T lymphocytes and suppress the
Th1 cell mediated immunity [40].

The absence of TNF-α mRNA prior to intralesional in-
terferon treatment was observed in previous studies, but in
our study, cytokine levels remained low at the end of therapy
[28]. By this same reasoning, Mardegan et al. (2011) [25] also
found low levels of this cytokine in vaginal secretions rein-
forcing the idea that the Th1 profile decreases in high-grade
lesions.

A study byGaiotti et al. (2000) [41] associatedTNF-αwith
the activation of RAS and promoting RNA expression of E6
and E7 oncoproteins, thus stimulating the growth of immor-
talized keratinocytes. This fact may explain low levels of this
cytokine in those patients with good therapeutic response.
In addition, high levels of TNF-α and TNFR gene variations
were associated with CIN [35, 42].

The presence of high levels of TNF-α in the cervix of pa-
tients with neoplasia without interferon treatment were sig-
nificantly elevated in cervical cancer patients compared to
precursor lesions, thus demonstrating a change in the local
cervical immune environment of patients with cervical can-
cer [43]. Our study suggests that immunotherapy decreases
TNF-α level during treatment.

Knowing that there is an association between chronic in-
flammation, persistent infection and cancer and that this in-
flammation can increase up to twice the risk of intraepithelial
neoplasia [44], the local decrease in TNF-α might be some-
how benefiting patients who responded to treatment with
PEG-Interferon-α-2b.

Conservative treatment with IFN-α for patients with CIN
II / III has the advantage of preserving reproductive capacity.
A study performed by Ramos et al. (2010) [28] demonstrated
that patients with a satisfactory response (60%) to IFN-alpha-
2b treatment expressed more Th1 (IFN-γ, TNF-α, IL-2) cy-
tokines with a significant reduction in high-risk HPV viral
load. Patients with failed therapy were smokers and had
higher expression of Th2 (IL-4) or Treg (TGF-beta2 and
TGF-beta3) cytokines. Our study demonstrated that treat-
ment with IFN-α induces the reduction of IL-4, not being, in
this case, the consequence of the increase of IL-12.

A change in the secretion profile of Th1 to Th2 cytokines,
with the loss of cellular immunity, can lead to cervical cancer
and high-grade lesions in HPV-infected women, as well as to
promote a persistent infection, enabling a greater likelihood
of HPV carcinogenesis [45]. The decrease in Th1 response
and increase in Th2 are associated with the development of
cervical cancer [46].

Of the 16 patients studied, 7 patients (43.75%) showed re-
gression of the lesion after treatment with PEG-Interferon-

α-2b and 9 (56.25%) did not. The success rate in the regres-
sion of the lesion is in agreement with other studies that have
used Interferon-α as a form of treatment, since the percent-
age of cure or stabilization of the neoplasia ranges from 33%
to 90%, according to literature [28, 47].

Study suggest that cervical cancer may be a good target for
immunotherapy, also in the neoadjuvant setting, with the ex-
pression of PD-L1 was significantly associated with stromal
TILs [48].

We are aware of the small number of patients, and the few
cycles of therapy, but our preliminary findings encourages us
to continue our studies with immunotherapies.

5. Conclusions
Our findings allow us to conclude that CIN regression is

related to the immune profile, mainly local, before treatment,
as in the case of IL-4, promoting a Th2 profile in those pa-
tients with therapeutic failure. These reinforces the need for
an in-depth analysis of immunological dysregulation in these
patients. Assessing the cervical immune profile can provide
information that could predict the patient’s response to treat-
ment.

Possibly, from a clinical point of view, regression of CIN
III to CIN II does not present great effect, but immunologi-
cally we can perceive progresses caused by treatment with the
PEG-Interferon-α-2b.

Perhaps in the near future other questions can be eluci-
dated as to the treatment and response of HPV-induced le-
sions so that, even in the absence of regression, such therapy
may at least reduce neoplasia, making conventional medical
interventions less aggressive, thus preserving the reproduc-
tive potential of young patients.
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